
MIDNIGHT INTERVENTION PRAYERS

THEME: BREAKING THE EVIL FLOW

TEXT: Numbers 23

PURPOSE To cut off every evil hereditary river flowing down from ancestors.

Deliverance from territorial spirits and hereditary bondage.

Cutting off evil bands of family bondage and co-operative curses.

Have you ever wondered why some negative things happen to born again christians?

They could trace some of these things to few people in their family and lineage. Even

though they are new creations in Christ, they have to deal with those things. Being born

again gives us power and authority to deal with negative things in our lives. Ignorance of

this fact has made many children of God suffer unnecessarily. Let us deal with evil

patterns and foundations. They don't have any right over us because we have a new

Father, new family and new covenant to operate on.

The day you get born again is the day you receive the power to break every evil yoke and

cut off every evil flow. "But as many as received Him, to them gave He power to become

sons of God, even to them that believe on His name" (John 1:12). God has given us

POWER to become His sons. That means that every satanic flow in your life has to be cut

off and destroyed by this power so that you can flow in the Spirit of God and take on the

nature of God. Every negative ancestral covenant and inherited bondage has to break.

We have a new Father! God is our father (Matthew 23:9).



GENERAL PRAYERS

Let us appreciate God for the privilege of being alive. Let us thank Him for His mercy,

protection and the His grace

Let's come against the force of darkness assigned against tonight's prayer. Let's bind

every territorial demon around us in Jesus name.

Lets loose upon ourselves the spirit of grace and supplications. The anointing and power

for prayers comes upon us in Jesus name.

Thank God for making provision for deliverance from any form of bondage.

KINGDOM ADVANCEMENT PRAYERS

That the Lord will send labourers into His harvest and we too will be willing labourers for

Jesus.



That the eyes of people we have been praying for will be open to see their need for

salvation.

That whatever the devil is using to block their mind be broken off in Jesus name.

The Lord said no one comes except the Father draws them. Lets pray that God will draw

them by His own power, methods and grace.

That the church will begin to experience an influx of unbelievers and that signs and

wonder will be taking place endlessly.

That every shrine and evil altars around and against the church catch fire in Jesus name

INTERVENTION PRAYERS

1. Tonight, there will be divine intervention in my affairs and destiny in Jesus name.

2. I release myself from any inherited bondage, in the name of Jesus.

3. I release myself from the grip of any problem transferred into my life from the womb,

in the name of Jesus.

4. I break and loose myself from every inherited evil covenant, in the name of Jesus.

5. I break and loose myself from every inherited evil curse, in the name of Jesus.

6. I release myself from every inherited disease, old age disease and common diseases in

the name of Jesus.

7. Let the blood of Jesus correct any inherited defect in my body, in the name of Jesus.

8. In the name of Jesus, I break any curse of rejection from the womb or illegitimacy

which may be in my family back to ten generations on both sides of the family.

9. I break all the curses of deformity, infirmity and sickness in my family back to ten

generations on both sides of my family, in the name of Jesus.

10. Let my God arise and put to flight every mind-controlling spirit, in the name of Jesus.

Every evil thought will be destroyed. Evil imagination of negative things happening.



11. I command the spirit of death and hell to lose its hold upon my life, in the name of

Jesus.

12. I reject and renounce every ordination of 'lateness in goodness', in the name of

Jesus.

13. I break every demonic circle in my life, in the name of Jesus.

14. I command every monitoring power and their instruments to be destroyed in the

name of Jesus.

15. I command negative spiritual labels and stamps to be cleaned off with the blood of

Jesus.

16. O Lord, send Your axe of fire to the foundation of my life and destroy every evil

plantation.

17. Father, let the fire of the Holy Ghost enter into my bloodstream and cleanse my

system, in the name of Jesus.

18. I renounce and break all evil demonic holds, strange powers, bondage and curses

and loose myself and all my descendants from them, in the name of Jesus.

19. I renounce and break all evil curses, charms and bewitches put upon my family line

and loose myself and all my descendants from them, in the name of Jesus.

20. I take authority over and order the binding of every strongman in every department

of my life, in the name of Jesus.

21. I break every curse of the automatic failure mechanism working in my family back to

ten generations on both sides of my family, in the name of Jesus.

22. Pray aggressively against the following evil foundations. Pray against evil marital,

unfruitfulness, poverty, labouring without results, untimely death, death by accidents,

fire destruction, delay and denial. loose your hold over my life and be purged out of my

foundation, in Jesus' name.



23. I command uncommon mercy, uncommon favour, uncommon blessings to flow into

my life in Jesus name.

24. I decree and declare that I am blessed and fruitful spiritually, physically, materially

and financially. I shall not lack the good things of life in Jesus name.

25. Praise and thank God for prayer answered.


